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Ste excitement caused by the liquor question
e.Derver u%ery day. Nightly meetings of

associations of merchants and sellers
Jernd for their business upon the importa-

t.
.ale of ales and liquors increase in num-

mid furnish trot holes through which es.

the t ituperati,us of the desperate and the

ootatiatis of the more law•loving. These so-

prAr.cut sometimes a strange mingling of
ovv:-, and I have been amused not a few

,a oditemplating their character Here
1. the wealthy, high-living importer, who

hi- ship loads, and has a mansion in
Avenue in loving fraternity with the Dutch

,e, ryinan, who retails his single cask
r ~.In t at three cents a glass and holds

t „, and sour kraut as his busin,•,s Tthe
scad stlawy di-tiller or brewer who weekly
v.r.tt.icrule,. whiskey and ale enough to goat the

importers' ships, may be observed cozi-
raimutz in" with the keeper ~f the Irish

by the docks, discus -lug familiarly
ry bitter te7,%l7('Ne unconstitutionality

Meu of the aghest respectability
2..,Agt• are united hand iu hand with the

acrioua rowdies of the town, and pledge
„tc„,,,,. to work for the same cause .And
isit a, that dear C/11.1•0 Tu resist the exec:ll-

Of the State by force of arms if tie-
1t hat but the all powerful bond of

~, could link together such an army
A eause' But it is all situp!) ridiculou&
ut rumors are of .at about the vast num.

.3011-1 men that is to pounce upon the first
„.,.- s.tuad of officers that attempt to do their

au I about a doyen other absurd things
this is all wi re nou.sco&e There can
that the Prohibitor) Law %ill he en-

: 1 ,,!. tb,,rough)) as an i tto rof our
.11 not take all al, hob,: drinks out of

o r &top their use as a belt, rage, but I
n it ttiat its affects will be seen Jud felt in

:4.2•;• h.alth and morals of our city May.
•,% with :ill the praise that ha& been lay-

u low a: ant ncrgetie and ,Illeient of-
tuiugly attempted wavy thingsvihich

tr red utter failUre:, For instance,
g, temal and pernicious now as

twitti&tanding the vigilant police with
rice., the streets of an es ening ire

~,west • , wnab 114unt trig pr. sti tut ion 111 the
par, t th. :Amps a--at the' present time, al-

rowdy of the —fair frail", have
:.to limbo E.2veral times, the ramb

t, I)) au I securely carry ou their
run as in days of yore—before ever

,erj ‘‘ o ,d thought of planning u deseAut
I' 'l It 1, said that

thh' IL( re&ponsibilit.y ..f refusing to PI-
•t• u W 11W (.0 the F..uith. in that case
iii ,t the Ce-veroor will order Out the

o t, matters in p(r.,,,,ti Of this
ti t tLiug, it is inure rumor We mat

c'r ul lit re

GIMI

,at , may

\Lin ill t, trn but God wade the cowl-
. u•• uh. ,as homely old sentiment which
i,h•' like frt m one of the innermost cells

I •aw on a recent bright day t lo-
ta.tL its pall of smoke covering a feverish

],••;• woild, receding, and fading, and
ar ires.ure of the g,rits4y bolds against my

u lanes, and embowtrcd
11 t string brick walls and barren pave-
• ird I aring the low swet t voice of the
•ar a :,ncevttth the WM, ing boughs, and
.34 at 11..0 ut th( new•boys' call,

h-lahurn This, gentle reader, was
ut Bedford, Long Is-

r I had gone to attend a May day
it °olden skies had treed into this

corresponds in its meieorukage
or )l:,y of England _ All the proceedings
•v••,, Ind upon a model of olden time

ammo .1 pole streaming gaily with
aid many colored ribbons hatl Letat

,a the midst of a beautiful green, dotted
'antic bowers of leafy houghs freshly cut

neighboring groves, with rustic seats
• •he older folks, and a throne for the
zhri whom the swains of Btu,• parts bad
•ttecti by acclamation. Mlui:Jtrig with

••••al group of It.oker. on, I saa her duly
receive the allegiance o' h••r loyal

• and gave my plaudits to sow.' pretty
• •,,e had read with a tremulous voice upon
'a se of greeting the —.Merry niontliast May—-
• ag, and dance, and itglits•nie hearts She

: while blushingly among Lcr t;rt ling
• if ht u r like a full blown ra•—• among opt n

at, I th,. a laughed 'with a hearty eon
It -at h.,1 a trippling circle I hand-clasped
sine n.ad , ap- about the gt May pole,
r.-She.! tt.t -C!t young ag.tin I, a hap•

,c 1 hap ut to natural enjoy nit nt as was
al,Nue of -trait laced :fortualt-

e •!,Bard tf frigid eonventiali:,es, such
r 'bust health, such caperity,s• of

an i in.telens, such pertness and e.quet-
ringlet, taugl, d Ly tLe bret Le,

"i,1‘.,r•1 courtesy of adinlrt•rQ ..f these same

• 1; • f !Irene lull `e 111 eilueltries,
I;r and tlir, •ueh all, -ileh a pervading

y,tl pro that I ant itt pr', lit writ.
..t th, wf 'gilt 01 ti ti par- f.. 1
I ha- tir..l you
,Lilt of a ".May ou Long

y legi❑ to 1.. All U. rage
atm aw ,ug u• now h

‘,l lust
‘Vuulti that it might stand

pima thrnugh all the s.-a.-.. 0•tiirstand from a good loe king ,
o -', jecnon to be seen talking to a ma

'tare. cieku linen, that the rag picker" will
light fantastic toe" at their propamod

`eon are their committee can make the
isrungements. \Vben it ockun. 1 Akan

t4, ERIE.
!DENTAL !'.SPAY! —Last Fri-

ttruing. Mr Lewis, of this village, soon
't,ring for the night—beard a groan or
"'on, as from oue in distress. He at
''ugh' it 'yd.., made by some one in the street.

fu„) satisfied, he thought he would
1 the cause He went tLrectly to the-I the rhamber occupied. by Miss—, lilt-

. 44411111 v Ile knocked, it was fastened;
al:dag her, she unlocked the door, and

f.ll ~wed by such a volume ofmoke,
stiti.- one Mr L. by prompt eze.r-

-cled extinguishing the
tsfiherewhich.au•qlts would hare been and COD •

He examined and found the feather bed,an: bt &ling, about one-half consumed,
~'se'e'k ',ti the bed, unsoddered, anda bockIt seem s that the girl had indulged herselftoo common practice of reading after retir-41n 610 falku asleep watt a burning candle
•ii• Huts moment more,and her life wouldFed the forfeit of this dangerous practice.114, she escape.l with only a sl.ght burnfrom the wrist to the elbow, but sheshe would fall before she could en-We publish this as a caution.-445"Pk•

PHILADELPHIA
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June 24, 1644
A startling lost/wee of the mental anguish

sometimes produced by unrequitted love, was re
cently developed here. A young man in the up-
per part of the city was deeply smitten with a
young lady of the neighborhood, who professed
to reciprocate the feeling but who, to his great
astonishment, wail a few days since married to

another man He immediately determined to
commit suicide and made arrangementA for doing
so in a manner more horrible than any we ever
beard of lie actually attempted to swallow a
quantity of molten lead'.

The horrid dose was taken into his mouth, but
was suffered to run out again with ut being swal-
lowed, but his mouthand breast were so dreadfully
burned that it is thought the injuries will prove
fatal The unfortunate man expresses a wish that
be will not reenter, fur life seems to have 10.4 all

ehartus fur him since the desertion of his inaum

A it.:rel race i, to come off at a rioting school
to this city in a few daysibetween a trained horse
and an expert runner and jumper Thoy are t..

run *ale and a half wile heats, tw.: in
three. and Jump teL hurdle:, each Lett The ..tke

zt...tut
The health of our City continues re markably

good For the week ending on the •...!:11 ins, , the
number of intcrtueuts was but I 0, toln,
were of adults, and 10 of children Aq usual,
consumption carried uff a larger number of vic-

tims than any other ouc viz• la adults.
and 7 eltildrtn

The etas k of the City Bank, u new 11141( LI( 1,41

atartertal by the last I.o.gi4lature, hay alrva,ly all
been taken. lu fact several of our pipets are

•e•doplaining that the operation was a very J Ulll-

- one, fur the Commissioners appointed to u
peri utend its :ale absorbed tt nearly all th, t05,1%,
a very handsome operrtiou for them, a:. th, st,s k
already a wwat I- a premintn of Live dollars per
share

'rhe nio-4 exteu-i:e arrangements are beiiiF
made by our city people fur their smuttier ungrt.
tions, and the proprietors of their usual haunts
way look out for a perfect Jain this •lunitni.r 111
%ill go %lie eau, and the retuaiuder u- will be
bilged to swelter away the Lot weath, r Le•t

By the arrival of the •liips St I.,,ids and Asia
we have later news from Europe Tilt -neves-es '
of the All .'. previously reported, ale couhrined,
and a great number of Russian transports in the
sea of Azof, have been captured The Brit:‘ ,ll
journals are iu high glee over these triumphs

French have also captured the M.inielou,
White Tower, before Sebastopol, afkr gr, xt 1,,-.

and havoc on both sides The position appears
to have been useful to the Russians ratiit r a
ilwan. of aggression than of defence It was in

that at St. Petersburg, much blame Wa:•••

attaeht.ti to the goveinment for expending
much money upon Sebastopol, while no prepara-
tions were made to ptotect the sea of Azof Not-
withstanding the recent successes of the Allie,,
at Kertsch and othor points, it still seems doubt.
ful whether they will sliced.' in cutting off a , sup-
plies of Sebastopol, as they have other avenues
remaining, which they are making ,trentious ci•
forts to resulately defend

Our countryman, the renowned I lorace Greeley
~f tho Tribune, was root:tatty urre.te,l at Pali, at

the mitt of a sculptor, had scut a piece uf ,
..t.ituiry to the New York Crystal P.A.lace, width
has not yet been returned to him, the charge being
based on the fact that Greedy was one of the di
rector of that concern Bail being r. fused, be
was • ut to the debtors apartment of a fart: jail
and confined there for two days, until the c.v.,.

as-'eard before a Magistrate, when lie wan dis-
charged and the prosecutor ordered to I..ty the

i tar wag. have recently been autu.ing them-
r;. li.e. with a highly 1311Ceeic,1111 pike on the Amer-

ican candidates fur local offici_:. !hi- fall, and the
puolie generally At the meeting an la-t s'iitur-
da.:, night, a large transparency wa. exhibited
repr,sentiug "Saul" with a dead coon in on,

hand and a rooster in the other Ati. r the pr..
ces-ion was to,. r, it was lodged to the Poilei. :Sta-
tion of the sixth Ward fur safe keeping And
sa.iee then, probably at Ica.-t a tlium,ud to uu
hate been hoaxed by the waggish assuring thew
that a particular friend had been confined in that
phiec, and was earnestly begging their wssistauce
Th, y ru-h to the Suakin 'louse full of solt,itude
and friendly ardor, eagerly iuquir the name
th, it aufurtundee friend, and find it ht th tell

tither than the,ublquitous "Saw!" Eaell
of court, turns victimizer in turn, and :lie St t

Lieu iinuse hat. been literally besieg uith aux-

r•
Stories of wed doge found running at large in

our city, form a staple article of the entertain-
ment si r.,d tip by the local rep ,rters of our
morning papers to their readers Fortunately
uo pers,ms are known to have yet been hit-
ten One is reported to have ran iutu a Sta-
tion If Ause the other day into the very presence
of his s ~Ffl foes—the policemen, thus entic-
ing, t1i.0 .4,11 no doubt uueouseiously, the valor
eulogized by the froet who makes his hero
"beard the liou nr hie den, the Douvlass in his
hall "

4 ...,.lored wutuau the other Jay gate birth
tau tuitii while cro,e,ing the Dela wart, in

a frry passage which does not oceapy
thou fhe or aix minutes She was kiliAly

tak. u care of, and a carriage hired to take her
home

Some statistics have recently been published
in regard to the Sunday Schools of Philadel
phia, from which it appears that they c on.
taro over 40,9410 scholars, and over 4,000 teach•
ere This is a gratifying circumstance, and ar-
gues well for the care taken to train up our

youth in the way they should go Those who
speak so flippantly of the crimes of cities, forget
to make due allowances for the concentration
which necessarily takes place in large towns of
good as well as evil, and that while the ag-

I gregate of vice is great, the organised move
tueuts to disseminate moral and religious prin•
ciples are based on a correspondingly extensive
scale.

Oar markets have not recently undergoneany
important change. Beef cattle sell at the exor-
bitant rate of from $lOl to$l4. Flour oommands
$lOl to $ll per barrel; Rye Flour, $7,75; Corn
Meal, 413,75, Wheat sells for from $2,50 to $2,55,
Rye, $1,02; Curn, 106a107c.; Oats, 59atke.
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sad the con
pertkularly
seepumt anticipatiopunrtnr

those smivernd dinordsmaatensdnat wpoe the changes ot
the somoa, I would cordially recommeed it se • imutly
mcflicims which should be maintaload In every Moth,
bold. A. remarkable Instanos of the Influence of your
remedy upon the restonatkoi of the frame, and the all-but
ntheciskitis ressecitation of • body weakened to the la.t
degree by the cameos* ofanimal indulgence. occurred In
the are of an eminent manufactorcr la this vicinity
whose moderty. sod not want of Inclination, predad.
him from a publication of the detailed circutheltanom of
W silheting daemon, which threatened to determine into
a settled ems of premonitory loprosy lam moored Di
Min, that by the use of your /turf ideact, be hem been
completely restored to Inc limner and comet enjoyment
of onlmtuired health.

Yours, sincerely,
THO)ILAS PL TON.

Ji!diitor of tA• Trw .I.situt., New Yore

ASTONISIIINO AND RAPID CURE

r: -•1 +X•) a& 'up .-

We intently request our readout to read attent,veir
the following statement presented to Dr. Jon• BOLL last
tik John's Day, by Wiu.san A. Gokosismt. I.q, of ths
city. and solemaiy sworn to before • Public Notary It
exhibits the case of a paUsman who bu Demi iddleted

li4.6erofula from AU sartiesl infancy IN had rout-
rely easAanetmt ttes skill of the medical faculty of New

'ork, end wag simereatly a doomed man. A trial of Lor
Join Butte Fluid Extract of ..itreopurado has glt rn
Mai health, and be bow recommends to °Mere that valu-
able sad ;meat remedy wbteh ban saved Alm tr.m 1
mow, trove. The original aftldatlt. to which It sMzett
U.* Notarial seal el Henry C Banks. /6g_ before whom
11,*46VolAtion Wes taken, ram be seen at DIL BOLL•pin.
elpal office, No 2 Cotirtlandt-street (Gasyy BM.ltut),
Neer Broadway, New Tort

oF YuktK.
trrY L.ll , Corxry or NI." YOGI -

W ILLAAP A GOLD/1117U. being duty me orn, pursuant
to law, deposes sod says, that he resides In the bits , •if
N. Tort that be is snirsied to the businas of ,tad
sad eoppersplata engraving;

That Borofulows Affechrou bare been beiri.sou.,
tile focally and hereditary ; that all of Us onmetitsue rein
them hats been more afflicted with It, and that he
has not been free from, the dreamt , at any WM. ainee loa
earliest recollectkm, that being in touch bodily pun, and
preeested from sttendanee to buaineas, he trod many ,4
We physicians, but found no substantial relief.That about three months diem Dr John Belts
suporails was recommended to him u poireasine some
4wilittes which would re/lesr his dillien.ties and ptir ry
his Wood ,

That after using this medicine km short time_ a feel
Pig of improvement was 171.11101fe.t, and from that nintrient
to this, 11 grodUal but steady advance ho been realised,
and he Is now, not only .-mirrly free from el! pain, but ,

enabled to wive his besinsa eh attention. and Is orip.,lttK
Letter health than be crer bettered was in store for him ,

That be bee also odd the Sarsaparilla of 1.,r Pull to
loote &mll7 with similar result% an boomers, It to be to.
Ida purifier of the blood that can la used, and ea a gen
Oh took medicine iritisota ow equal
That he can and dues, with Me mod parities, oroovoidessce

recommend the use •of this medicine to uU who May be
Wailed*,afflicted

Aud further was deponent faith net.
(Btiped) W. A SP ,LroSMITTI

CNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
srArs, l m, Aim Cocirrr or New Foal, I

Rrmembered. That on this twenty•aevehth day
ofDecember. A. I) NU, before in& Hilmar C. Baru a
Notary Publie, resident In MIMI city, duly oninntlesioned
sad 'twinned by tb• authority and under the taws of the
4Stake of view lurk, at my ottlerr. No 57 Chambers-street,
In the flay eforesalik personally appeared ILLADD A
GOLDSMITH. to roe known to he the same person named
and described ,n. and who mire and subscribed the an-
nexed deposition in my prim:nee *no being by me du:".
publicly, and solemnly sworn pursuant to law, did de•pnee and sweet, that the waiter, and LlHosa therein 000
WYSS Math true

In n.tononv ;nervy!, I Lave here-
unto eat 111/• band and attlxed clay Nola-
rat deal. Si Lt .t) of New York atute-
aehd this twenty-wventh day Deeem
I,r. A. I, 1,51, and of U.. in.tepellree•
of the. United Matte of Amertea the
eereaty-altall.
=

V; Cuumxr, tyrcet. N ,1" City

STATE OF NEW TOLE%
t'rrr tom Currrtr Or Nor Yorr_ la.'

I. EU:NASD ft CON • ILL.LT. I. ierk of for t ,•,.f t*. nuts
br Now Y0rt..14 also Caerl of the ,opresne 4 oust
Ws said City and I'..uut.,. 'Kunz a t ours Eee.r.ll.
MIMIC/It CE/17,11 that iir.Nsl Lor
antwxekt dep.s/thm +-I. taken, yra at the time .f taking!
tb• .1••••• • Notar‘ Put.lir fur v and ( mats I u e
•10.1,.1.,1 aid 3.1,4140, tutti !List tu• ..I,tuuLtur e
gouninn, r I vrrily heseN e

' ,3%, a he,
unto art th)Lan ! ai. t aihloed the et44l
the as .1 C.,,,tt and t'ounay the tour
day or J•11,/ la%

B ItiNNI.LLY
• ter

:'PRI'NC'IPAL OFFICES .r).

GILSEY BUILDING, c„urtlandr_.,t
N. Y., awl „F.) th 1.,,,,i,v0,11e,

AGENTS
For Palt at the Drug store ui DrR I oN h. HI:SKOV

Mrreh 11, 1463. 1)13

t-Shotald auld acqua Iutau;.• be forgot
Aad attver brought to wind'
Should auld acquit ntancr br tbrgui
lm the days of autd lama syue

TIED OLD DROG 'TORS.
FLllttl owstomers and the gabble., high and low, rich and

UK: la whose conadence we has'. no long sod liberally
shared, an aeeordance with eU.loiii We again wake our vernal
visit—not to rail your attention to any new ftehlon , though
thou is fashion in inedietne—but to awaite you that Itoontin all
the asulations and ducta tomb, the changes and chances—y.ir bed
and esol--that we, and our cult h•se pa•.ed through we try still
permitted oveOPY our old location and position—just witere
we baye been the last Afters yrart—and where we till] hate the
plilltalre of inviting those whore aequa, nuance we formed In
dap" tang sync " Cheered and encouraged inour weary round
of toil and Jut; by so large a portion of the worth and intell
genesnrOtted at, we btoe to continue on it/ our old Conroe, en-
deavoring to be Just. kind and COOrteolin in lit out intercou•

with all slurs. sod. diselaimi..e all p•etensiona to superb,'
melbas Or ability to serve the/public, we oiler the pant, as tier

raarantee for the future. and feel conll,lent that ■u esperteiic e
la the beeinese f over twenty Years, and a residence anyone the
Mall people Ibr over eighteen. are considerations of importance
is tie ellailitiaatien or those that till the reenoemble oormon or
Apetherariee, cad will receive thy attrition of the cautious
amid prudent. We will now stair. that we Continue, as usual.

TO KM THE LARGEST STOCK
as well as the greatest •ariety, w our l inc., to le found in this
eity..tolletee and purchased in the honer. of esrabli.b.l re-
pistaltOw. and from men whose riot ear ter Is lite best guarantee
bribe sitketierky of what they iid at the 11n*. alirdiall-
N and Mall required to select and test each of the hundred■ of

articles, Mineral, Chemical, Botanical and fharameetitieal. of
which our meek Is composed. is more than we can command.
we peeller—us we think our customers will—the mode we have
adopted as being the more reasonable and sat islalory. still. as
the pares( articku. ma the iinthrofthework ilfut or incompetent,
may fall in eifccung satisfactory results. we prefer that our ■rti•
elniukould belonged by a different standard. and therefore, Ibr
norther proof. wder to those phymcian.—iiie iethii honorable

albs=wistost—who fel entirety on us ior their supplies—-
and w maven Isabuudant evidence that titer know both
where toobtain. and bow to administer. pure and appropriate
medic iaes.

Oat 14.4 r SWIMt Med,c no. is *14'11.11ye, embrße, ni ail 0,0.,
nimailly called ku in thin eoinioanity. mail) o' them flighty
poke of, and anneh used—though not hav 'lse a Regular Pb)•••
clam la QUI interest to teM their quality and at urea, and being
dioleellarod to nadertake portant and delicate a duty our-
mage,—.lre gannet speak of their worth) new with that degree of
11144111111Cit weotherwme might. our tummies* is divided into
the ballowleg departments
Alludieutmus, Wises api LAISIRE, Orem:grass, W..4.5r Gioia

airs Ware, Paaats. Oils. D. Stab. l'argatalte•
IrmaSat, Perittweary. Fame" aa4

ealheastrout Artatiaa.
OW abet et Makelees le very extensive. embracing every

Mamie, Chemical. Mineral and Pharmaceutical In use by !be
Pamulain as well as them man commonly used by glotanic• and
TAompoafaaa. tametber with a very 'anent! illolUflaiment of
Shaker Norte sod istraess.

Our Wanes sad Liquors are of the purest and best. selected.
pareidoed aid keptlw Medical purposes only. and w•rra pied
to he earepresented.

la the Graeae department we are noteneocee, but what we
have is alwaye of tie chelemit and best: persons particularly
ales is their tastes, cannot fa t s o f being suited.

Is the Line ofPaled*. Ofl. Varnishes &e.. v e are and Fong
MVObow MINNS ostensive dealers I• this elty. Our Int
smbescse mmonly ■ full aid complete stock of materials for
Hoaae,Caeo.adChair Palming. Ism also retry thing called
for la Pbrtralt.Oreamenlal, tin to, and oilier Pasty Paint-
ing, also Gilding.Bronzing,itc.

la WladoW Wars Mt NOCK is necessarily large. than Sli Ihr
111•1 Is the city cousin lied. as we are most emulsive!, engaped
In the manatsmisre ofWindow *ask. Blisb and doors. conee•
quissuly we are etilleed to herpes head atall times not Mosinee
from two to Owe Incodred Bowe ofWass, comprising at lead Oity
damn%sizes, of various nosnilea.Wetsees. etc.. of etelse h.
biglish and American manufactare.

As to Illmsehre, seek ea Paiet. Whitewash. Vic etc we have
ewNy dike Mat ease Is damns/ in ail the various departments
is wltci thee are used.

NMI M Or Perfumery. Palmy and Miscellaneous Anicien.
Ilmminsa. h air Oils. Putman/as, Soaps. Co/minim, to

treas.me.. we have enough to meet the tesimeable wants ofthe
emirs cammosity.

As tooar Prices.
We believe Qs people to be Ws most impartial. as well as

namarloslot Mass is the matoo. and be Meow whom their In-
loriesto us man promoted. Renee the mom why oar COMM=
en b hr anusembos. and oat sales aneand by thousands ihose
dial Medlar unabllsboant la Iris—will) Oilswe ara ensment.

Me. May It. INN. CARTE& & BROTHHH.
10. a teed House

z.: at 1..

WS SAVA .0 sad wllleok.la.Uy have oe bud the
beet quaky 01 tree& Line at the lowest rate. laberai

dierese, be lam quietitlee. Wood takes le eschew be
Llue if&ILred ape. B. JALIILOuIt & 808.

Srliknay MINS.
JIM IK elk by1:011%IL
Mw. V. aINDIULfiIetiT


